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SWANSEA
White

Full Back
J. W. Jenkins 2

Left Wing

Left Centre
Len Davies (Capt.) 3

Right Centre
Gethin Evans 4

Right Wing
D. H. Jones 5

Stand-off Half
Alun Thomas 6

Scrum Half
Ray Sutton 7

Forwards
*Dal Jones 8

Graham Jeffreys 9

10
Doug Jones 10
Las. Pearce 11
Bryn Evans 12
Len Blyth 14
Trevor Lewis 15
W. D. Johnson 16

1
W. G. Hook 1
C. Crabtree 2
R. Sutton 3
K. Daniell 4
S. F. Dangerfield 5
W. Burrows 6
D. Evans 7
T. Day 8
H. J. Meadows 9

GLoucester
Full Back
Right Wing
Right Centre
Left Centre
Left Wing
Stiff Half
Scrum Half
Forwards

10
F. Daniell 10
R. Parry 11
J. Watkins 12
G. Dunn 14
R. Hodge 15
G. Hudson 16

*INTERNATIONALS

NEXT HOME GAME—
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th, 1949—GUY’S HOSPITAL

NOTES
Our visitors to-day re-new acquaintance with St. Helens after a lapse of many years, and we extend them a hearty welcome.

Gloucester started the current season in very ordinary fashion, but have now run into really brilliant form and have a string of noteworthy successes to their credit, including victories over Bristol (11-3), Naith (15-9), Llanelli (23-8).

Outstanding for Gloucester during this season has been W. Hook, at full-back, who is an England Trial player and is considered by many critics as unlucky not to have been "capped." Other personalities are Ken Daniell, at centre, and S. Dangerfield, a very fast wing.

The All Whites, however, continue to add to their remarkable run of successes, and their latest win at Coventry was a first-rate achievement against a "star-studded" combination, including five English Internationals. This success, coming on top of Swansea’s runaway victory over the Royal Air Force XV at St. Helens the previous week, suggests that the Whites have now run into their best form. Therefore, providing weather conditions are favourable, we hope to see another good exhibition of open football to-day—and may the better side win.

WALES v. FRANCE at Paris

The arrangements are as follows:—

Depart Swansea by coach for Llandow Airfield morning of 26th March, 1949, flying from Llandow to Paris. Coaches will meet the party at the Airfield, convey them to a good-class hotel in Paris for Lunch, then proceed to the match, returning after match for Dinner. Bed and Breakfast reserved in Paris for that night. Following morning coach will convey party to Airfield, where they will fly back to Llandow. Further transportation back to Swansea. The inclusive cost of this tour is £15 15s. 9d.

Further information from the Hon. Sec., Mr. T. Aubrey Hill, II, Burrows Road, Swansea.

"Buy a Programme and help the Club."

and we hope too that our Supporters will reciprocate to our Advertisers in this Programme when shopping.